The Hanover Township Board of Supervisors held a Public Hearing on Thursday, June 21, 2012 at
6:46 pm at the Municipal Building. Those present were David Duerr-Chairman, James Donohue-Vice
Chairman, Herbert Grubbs-Supervisor, Kevin Lemmi-Supervisor, Donald Winkler-Supervisor, Wendy M.
Turrentine-Secretary/Treasurer & Lane Turturice-Solicitor
Call to Order
The purpose of this Conditional Use Hearing to consider the request of Range Resources for the
construction of a deep well drilling pads on property owned by Starvaggi Industries, Inc.
Mr. Grubbs explained the request from Range Resources to construct a gas well across the 4 lane in a
remote area of the Township and introduced Adrian Markocic from Range Resources.
Mr. Markocic said that this was to be the second well pad on this property and that the route would be
basically the same as to the McWreath Well Pad.
-Steubenville Pike to Hanlin Station Road
-Penn Weir Road will be used as the access road for approximately 1 mile.
There will be 6 wells on the pad
-Drilling will commence during the Spring/Summer of 2013
-Most roadways are state roads
-There will be limited traffic due to the remote location of the site
-Because the site is farther down the access road, there is a flat area for trucks closer to the well
pad
Mr. Duerr asked if there would be improvements to the staging area as there were complaints due to dust.
-Mr. Markocic stated it was up to the owner of the property as to how much gravel could be
placed. He did state that the ground could be watered more to eliminate some of the dust.
-Mr. Markocic also stated that this well pad can be staged closer to the site and there should not
be a need to stage any trucks outside of the Starvaggi Property.
Mr. Lemmi asked if the McWreath site had been flared and capped off.
-Mr. Markocic stated that he was not sure if it had been flared but the site is complete.
Mr. Markocic said that they will be installing a pipeline across 22/30.
-Mr. Duerr asked if the timeline had been pushed back.
-Mr. Markocic said that the pipeline and gas extraction would be simultaneous.
Adjourn:
6:53

